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Hannah lawrence DuFo|ee, mother; Anthony Charles DuFoaee, Jr., IOBI and

her daughter hannah Sohia DuFoaee (Smith), and her husband William Smith are all

natives of England. 1862 pioneers to Utah.

Hannah Lawrence Du!oeee was born April 16, 1801 in Btapleford, England, daughter
of Charles Lawrence and Elisabeth Waters.

Little is known of her early life. She met Anthony Charlee DuFoeee who waa

born December 13, 1794, probably in Kitzmineter, Wiltshire, England, he waa the

son of Anthony and Ann Surman DuFosee who was married April 15, 1789.
Anthony Charles DuFoeee was also the great-grandson of Anthony Dufoeee, who

invented the first carpet weaving machine.

Hannah lawrence and Anthony Charles DuFosee were married (date unknown) and

moved to eeliebury, Wiltshire, England; where like every other family had their

ups and downs in raining a family of six children,

To this reunion six children were born:

sarah Jane born Merch 12, 1827 Married Richard Gater

Died November 16, 1885
Elizabeth Ann born Sept. 19, 1829 Married twice Dudley

Died ? Died in Australia

Hannah Sophia born March 8, 1835 Married william Smith

Died August 21, 1914
William George born February 8, 1830

Died premature
Alfred James born no date Died ae an infant

Anthony Charles, Jr Born August 20, 18k5 Died in Ban Franoieoo California
1 lb), 1920

The family were Quakere (religion before unknown). They later Joined the

Methodist Church and uae very actige and staunch in it.

The father and husband was a candle maker and died August 6, 1854 in Salisbury,
Wiltshire, England.

`
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The great-grandfather of the above children was the inventor who came from

France and not up his carpet weaving machine first in Wilton, Wiltshire, England
where he weve the first rug (which is the Wilton), He also made velvet cloth and

carpet, Later on he built the second machine in Ketzmineter where he died.

The DuFoseo family were one of the prominent families in manufacturing of

textiles, rugs, and carpets of England, He came from France with the Ninth Lord of

Pembroke who lived with them for a number of years in Wilton. (There is more detail

in the back of the history).
Some years later L.D.S. missionaries had been visiting the home ill for

sometime hoping to bring the family into the church and about 1861 or 1862, they
joined the church, which changed their liven. Only three of the family joined,
Hannah Lawrence DuFoaee, Anthony Charles DuFosee, Jr., and Hannah Sophia Duroeee

(smith), they left the Medthodist Church, These missionaries were; william Budge

of Logan, Utah, William Yates of Lehi, Utah, and Charles R. Savage a Salt Lake

Photographer. Through these missionaries they met another family named Smith, who

later became related,

Hannah Sophia DuFeeee (Smith) wee horn March 8, 1835 a daughter of Anthony

Charles DuFosee, Sr. and Hannah Lawrence in Salisbury, Wiltshire, England,

She was one of the family of six children being the middle one. Nothing ia known

of her childhood life but as a young girl, che went and worked for a lady lre,2

as a hcusemaid or aa was known hten as a scullery maid, and stayed there until che

caught the cholera from her employer. The doctors were eceredand wou1dn't come near

a person if they could help it for fear of catching it. This lady had the doctor,
who
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proscribed modioinc, which I understand was colored black, she took this mediclne

and died. At least they thought sho was dead and buried har. A few days later some

grave robbers broke into her grave to obfain her valuable jewelry and rings, they
sawed her finger; in order to remove them ¢ansing the blood to flow freely, she

stirred and aat up soaring the men away and élimbed out and walkud homo with hor

hand bleeding, surprising everyone. Thié lady lived to be a very oldlrly lady]
Grandmother was a very sick person and the sama doctor proscribed the very eamc

nina of medicine he did for the nay. Grandmother didn't 'mm to mf. any suing
especially medicine- and was skeptical about this medicine, for one thing it was

dark or black in color and wou1dn°t take it. also knowing what hnd happened
employer.

I

to hor

She grew weaker as the time panned, one day sho cravcd for cherries and kept
asking for them, do hor father asked the doctor about it. Ho said, "No, cherries or

any kind of fruit, it would make har worse." Buf her fnthor cou1du't stand it any

longer to have hor begging for cherries, so he went out and found some and have them

to her. She ate tham and began to feel better. The next morning the color began to

return to her face and the

feel?" Sho replied, "Very
was puzzled but d1dn't say

medicine ho had prascribad and when it was shown him, he threw up his hands

stalked out of the house never to return.

by but could never return to hor job an a

s tailor, where tho work was lighter, and

she went in as an apprentice to learn the trade. At times, it would be very
or tedious. At first she started on something very simple, learned to do it

doctor arrived, looked at her and asked her, "How do you

well, thank you." She would say this :very morning. He

anything until this one timn. Then he asked about the

and

Hhs was getting stronger as the time went

housemnid. Sho naked for employment with
who could uit down, Sho was snventoon when

tiroenme

to

perfartion h¢fore she was nllowed to go an to the next step or phrase and so on until
sho could complete a whole garment to prefection. Nothing loft the shop unless it was

perfect in sowing, filling, color and style to fit tho_individua1. than if ynu wish

you may join the Tai1or's Guild or go into partnership. Sho stayed at this ahop
(name not known) until sho was married at the nge of twenty-seven years.

To serve apprenticeship it would take anywhere from ons to five years. It depends
on how fast the person learns and his interest. some never got beyond the third step
or phrase while others go on to complete the garment to perfection.

There were no sewing machines at the time when grandmother started and everything
was done by hand.It waan°t until about 1860 or a little before when the sawing
machines began to make its appearance in the shops. They were gald for the change
aa their fingers would be covered with callousee because of the needles and to keep
them smooth they filed their fingers with emerg boards which was kept clnee by for
that purpose. It in nvt known whether grandmother ever joined the Guild or thought
about a partnership,

William Smith was born November 12, 1841 in Steoplaaahton, England to Thomas W.
Smith and Alice Long. He was the youngest of six boys. Hin family were mambcrsof the

Latter-Day-Saints Church for a number of yearn. when he was eight yearn old

baptized on Juno 5, 1849, at Birmingham, England by Llder Clinton.
Not much was known of his early childhood days, for he was a very ouiet

didn't talk much about the past for he would say, "Tt's passed and gone why
about it." '

He hearned 0 trade of that an a wheolright or a ropairlan to topair and

tain carriage wheels including all kinds, mostly carriages. Ho went through

he va-'aa

nan and

talk

main-

the
same slow process from simple beginning and going up step by atop or phase until
he was able to complete a wheel to the satisfaction of his instructor. He stayed
in this trade until he waa married at the age of twenty-one years.



when he wan eleven years old his father died and at the nga of sixteen his Mather

passed away. After the death of his parants he lived with his older brothers and at

times stayed with an uncltn

The family was well acquainted with tha missionaries of the latter-Day-Saints
Church for they would visit them often. They

(part of his life history uae printed in the

William Yates of Lehi, and Charles R. Savage

These same missionaries know the

especially Hannah Sophia DuFosee and

They began to see each other and

greeted him no muttlr what tim# of day,

Here is an incident she often told about grandfather before they

If I waan't up when ha came in tha early morning. William would como

ma, But I was always dressed." Thane were

DuFoaee

William

grandmother was alwayl ncat and

were Bishop William Badge of Logan, Utah,
Deseret News Church Section June 2, 1955)
of Salt Lake, the pioneer photographer.
family. They introduced the two families

Smith,

clean than sho

were married

upltaira to find

the things for which he admired hor. She

Always had her face washed and her hair combed and was dressed before breakfast.

In this family Saturday night waa bath night and it would take place in the

bedrooms which was situated on the second floor no matter what kind of weather, hot

or cold, it was taken and into bed. During the coldest weather a covered pan of hot

anhea would be placed in the bod to get it warm,

Bight years after the death of the hush nd and fathar, the daughtar, Hannah Sohpia

being twenty-seven years nhd william Smith Twonty~ona years yarn marriod in Salisbury,

Viltehire, England, April 23, 1862, and together with hor mother and brother Charles

Anthony, Jr., laft their home tor Liverpool to nail to America, they left on April

au, 1262.

Arriving Monday, May 5th they want aboard and spent th; rest of the day getting

ready to sail. That night between one and

and wad towed out into Mersey River where

government officers to arrive, which they

Gnorgo C. Cannon and his counselors Amosa M. Lyman

Thursday morning they lift dock

anchor and waiting for the

two Ac Mg

they cant

did about noon. That evening President

and Charles C. Rich held a

meeting of good cheer, with prayers and all received blessing of safety and happine|l¢

Leaving that night May 6, 1862 for America on S.S.{sai1ing Bhip) Manchester under
Command of Captain Trask and presiding Elder John D. T. Mckllister and his counselors

Samuel Adams and Mark Barnes.

Lrriving in New York making their way

Florence, Nebraska, they spent five weeks

cross the plains. Finally the wagon train

under tha command of Captain Henry Miller

toward Utah without delay; arriving in

there waiting for wagons in which to

started its long trek across the plains
who seemed to be very cruel. Everyone was

anxiwus and tired and half the time was sick.

Every night wshba when the company made camp and everthing was quiet. he would

yell in an unenrthly loud voice, "R nad woman never dies," It made evorone super-

stitcus of him. As the train would travel along someonc being really tired would

try and sneak into a wagon, but practically every time was caught. He would not

allow anyone to ride except in case of emergency. If caught he would pull them out

luaving them either standing, sitting, or lying on the side of the road. After resting

they would walk and try to catch up with the train, arriving late ht night or not

at all. He thought more of the oxen and the horse! than he did of the human beings,

they were forced a1ong°as if they were slaves. The animals had to be in first Ili!!

claus conditions upon reaching the valley, but he did not seem to care whethir the

people did or not.

The folks were forced to walk practically all the way, hor mother bnuugxaui

beingan elderly lady and was in 111 health and sick from being overly tired was

placed in the wagon but was caught and pulled out. ahc nat down b y tho side of

the road Grandfather was going to stay with her until sho was rested and thenmbulf



follow, but was forced to leave her here. when night fell and under cover of dark-

neon, he left camp and went back for her. hiding her to walk or carrying her pert

of the way arriving in

were naked.

comp and was put in the wagon. In the morning many questions

no all teen-age boys of seventeen who like adventure and who doeen't. as the

wagon train proceed along the trail, Charles would go ahead to nee what the country

looked like for he was interested. Then one day after one of his side trips he

returned to vamp and said. "My how those Mormon men can swear," he que greatly

shocked.

Too tired and hungry, the biggest port of the time not Ieeling good, it was

mighty hard to travel. They tired to reach the valley but could not make it.

$top»in5 in city canyon (now known as Parleyn Canyon) at e lark, later named in

remembrance of Grandfather smith (Smith'e Fork) (now known ae Hounteir) on tive

aaron on 0ctul.<.r 12. 1862.
when grandfather Smith

the volley, they were very

place, which they had como

end Grandmother and the root of the company arrived in

much disappointed to ceo ouch e barren desolate looking

to, to make their homo. They expected n much better

place. According to the mieoionories who tnlkod about Salt Lake, it woo a wonderful

plone nnd such. 5elt Lake had everthing and they wouldn't be carry that they came.

Grandmother remarked about their arrival Quite often.

Grandfather built a one room log cabin. Tho chairo were made from logo out

lenghwleo through the center and pegs placed inthe rounding side used no lego.

The table woo mode the

were brought with them

iron kettle were used

whether it nos boiled,
while living there

well and the majority of them grow very lnrnc

very delicious. Unny a

some an the chairs but larger and had tour legs. The beds

across the rlnins. A. fireplace use built at one end and

and everthing that was oeten was cooked in these kettlee

over the fire.

of their food. Potatoes did eapecie11y~
baked or fried hanging

they rained nearly all
or larger than a men'e foot end were

meal only one potato woo unod and at times IOMS was left over.

Uncle william and Aunt Alice woo horn in thi8 home. Uncle william DuFoaee Smith

was born September 9, 1863 and lived to thirty-eight months. H18 death al on

accidental death. One day he wanted to look out of the lindol (the window was high)

he climbed upon one of the peg leg choirs. losing hie belenoe he fell striking his

chin on thc window :tiii sill causing him to Ball backwards, triking the back of

his hood on the rough table, causing him to hemorrhage and die in e for minutes.

he died on november 3. 1366, and cnc huriod in the Salt Lake City Cemetery.

Aunt lice Sophia Duhoacc wen born January 5, 1366 her husband was Duncan

Finley Fork, no died on January 10, 1937. Alice passed away on February 33, 1955.

she hcl lived in Hill Creek word over since coming down from the canyon except n

few months in Sugarhouee.
In the early spring of 1866 a wash-out happened about three or four blocks

down the canyon from the cabin ond grandmother decided to go and take the children

down to occ what damage woe done. First she mixed n large batch of bread. left it

and hor mother to watch it and loft for the noch out. After she had gone e buck

Indian and his cquou came to the door demanding brand, she told them, "I don't have

any." The buck than threatened hor by pointing to his gun at her and shouted, "you

lie-you lic- you 1102" (three times. She was scored and showed them the bread box

and the brood which was to he baked. They grunted in Indian style and turned and

left.

Some days later the folks passed u cabin farther down the canyon which was

surrounded by a deep and a wide ditch which had at the time over flowed its banks.

Some Indians were trying to find a place to cross over to get to the cabin where

three little children all under six yearn of one were alone and soared. No damage

one done on for as known.



diptherie epidemic and wee buried in Elysian Gardens.

0

Great-grandmother DuFosee had not been feeling very good for sometime, having
on attack of sathuma, then the Indian scare and to top it ct! came doin with
bronchitec resulting in her death on May 2, 1866, and was buried in the Balt Lake

City Cemetery.
After grandfather had been living in the canyon for sometime Uncle John and

Aunt Ann Fair came and lived iith them for several months. They later went to

Ogden to live, _

They left their canyon home for Salt Lake after the two had passed away,

stopping at sugerhouae and resided there until the fall of

room adobe house on the west side of tnelfth east north of

Moving from there toén place in Mill Creek word (later

Hillcrest ward) on ninth east north of thirty»th1rd south.

was built in the old apple orchard on the ten acres on

This lend was purchased from Mr. Harris with clothing,

cnnh, Inter they acquired the fifteen acres across the

products ond csch. Un the ton acres at the time of the

1867 in e little tso

twenty»first south st.
w11'z¢>ra were, nee
Hillcrest werdheuso

east side of the street.

heroes, oxen, and a little

street on the west with

purchase there was s two

room adobe house. Later greddfether built n two story frame house. In these two

houcon four more children were born.

Elizabeth Jane Dufcsee was born on February 15, 1868, end Died December 8, 1934
and was buried December 11, 193# in Avon Cemetery. She left a husband, a 1869

pioneer and six children. She married Edward Austin Knowles, he died -»»~-

Hannah D. was horn on April 10, 1870 She was the widow of widow of Janes

Samuel Ellicock III Blake who_poceed away on November 8, 1956. She passed nsay

July 15, 19#6.
Lavanis D. Was born on March 24, 187# and died September 17, 1879 during e

were established in édne tg gat plnggg, Qplt rake 0

Louise Dufoese use born on December ll, 1877, wife of Herbert Gster who peeled

away on October 20, 19th and she.cont1nued to live on pert of the original estate

of her father until she died June 21, 1955 and wus buried in the Elysian Gardens. -

The frame house wasn't exactly what they wanted end the foundation wasn't just
no it should he and in 1889 they built s five room brick home.

Grandfather 7 grandmother hed their ups and downs~ sickness and sorrow but they

would pray and each would help the others. Hero is sn incident that Aunt Alice

remembers (no she told it to her children) when che who about 12 yonns old,
Grandfather cou1dn't find work to help out throught the winter. There was nothing
to ent except frozen oqunch and patotoes, nt times didn't know where their next
meal was coming from. They prayed for help, just then o neighbor come in and saw

the condition they nero in and snr to it that they were provided with food.

To make things harder n diptheria epidemic hit the volley in 1879 being the

second one. hunt Jsyonis caught the disease and died Sept. 17, 187§, Mother was a

very small child not yer two yearn old and she also had the disencé, and they

thought they were going to lose hor, they claimed a long peice (presuming) mucus

colored beck come from hor throat and that was what saved her life.

She also had typhoid fever and erysipelas also she lost all her beautiful long

hair. It never was the some again.

Grandmother, when in town and happened to nee some material, she would purchase
it in order to have it on hand, so when anyone needed something new, she would have

the material to make it. Whether it was slip, pants, dresses, costa, suits, or etc..

Grandmother, wee thrifty. She would purchase these pieces of materiel either from

Z.C,M.I. or Hr. Cohn of Cohn Dry Goods Co. or from Hr. Auerbach the original owner

of the present Auerbach Co, Grandmother was well aqucinted with them,

All mule members were required to join the Nauvoo Legion and the drilling school

' w@3t¢h Division were held
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either at the Temple lloek or on the city Hell ground (City & County Bldg.)
up until 1870. It took two years to dismiss the men from the Nauvoo Legion ll to
the State Milita and is 1900 the National Guard took over. The orders for drilling
was sent either by relatives, friends, or neighbors to the time and place. They

would drill once s week and take turns on watch or guard duty against Indians.
Mother remembers seeing grandfather picking up his gun end stating either he wee

going on guard or drill. According to the law grnndlether was still s member-of

the state Militia when he sent on his mission. Grandmother wasn*t so eotive.in

church work but grandfather wee. They went to Fast Meeting and Sacrament Meeting,

grondfvther took care of his duties and wee secretory in ¥.H.M.I.5° in Mill Creek

vnrd (Sth Lest and 59th South) at the time he went on his mission leaving Sept 23,

1898, having charge of the Birmingham District, his native land. Returning home

can 6, 1900. ~

A

1

During his period of absence grandmother, mother, end Aunt Bennsh and her four

oldest children lived together tor this: their tether and husband were else ewey

on n mission. Grandmother always hed butter ond egg customers in town end would

deliver her produce to them. Mother often went with hor, for they,had o certain

horse who woo nervous and wou1dn't stand still ond would not wait like the others,

but had to be kept on the move. Mother would drive her in the buggy around end

around while grandmother did her delivering, stopping only kihglong enough for

grandmother to get in or out as the cnee may be and then drive on. They use to go

at least once s week unless e special order came and then they would makers special

trips ' a

After coming home from his mission thc following fell hw decided to pick apples
and placed n tall ladder against the tree, climbed it and proceeded to pick the

fruit, evidently he must have moved to reach and the ladder slipped and fell and he

at thc some time grnhbed the limb and clung to it calling for help. Mother ren out

ond found him hanging by his ends, she lifted the lsddcr beck up, he climbed down

ond didn't seem to be hurt. Later on he complained something was bothering him and
nlso it was hurting, o few days loter he died of c heart attack of Oct 10, 1901.

So Successfully did he cultivate the twenty-five sores that st his death he

was able to leave his widow in comtortshll circumstance with n fine brick home

(1889 splendid orchard and shade trees.

Ho won one of the prominent and influential citizens in the Mill Creek ward and

who wbrough-out his life time was one of its woot valuable members ss well es on

active worker in the Latter-Dey Saints Church.

HB In political life he was not a member of either of the dominant parties but

preferred to maintain sn independent position and vote for the men he judged best

fitted for the poition. p

At his homo and in his work be was known as s consistent Christian and who

followed with care the principles of the golden rule.

The reputation which he made throughout his life for intergrity and honesty end

fair dealing and hroadnindnese had won for him the confidence and esteem not only

or the members of the church but also of the people of salt Lske "alley without

regard to religons belief or political affiliations.

hounteir,
After grandfather left the canyon, logs were drug out of the fork and this

kept up until about 1900. When Parker Pratt and his brother started a resort and

called it "Old Iron Chair" resort. It hsd_s hotel which hold close to a hundred

persons and ten or twelve cabins (ist lower port of s lumber, top pert was of tent.)

They would rent for five to sir dollars per week. They were doing a very good
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hueiness, and so had a tour horse stage coach services ae well as a stage to meet
the train heading for Park City. They later were financially embarassed ec lent
everything. Mr. Nephi Raneen, who turniehed the lumber to huild the resort and
w. H. Richard tnienop Richard) who had charge of the logging, exerted another
reeort and named it Mountair on account of the pure, Ireeh air, but never tinibhed
but formed a cooperation to aave the water rights eo Salt Lake City could not get

it

it. The fork contained sixty-four acere and all are privately owned and each woner

must own one share of the stock.

The stream that is running through the property ie called Smith'e Fork,

Antholz Charleg Duroece, Jr,eventua1ly nent to Chili an e mining engineer
and when ho_rcturned to the United Staten he settled in Ben Francisco, Calif. and'
married a Catholic widow and had a family of five dhildren and two etepchildren:

Elibabeth

Charles

Loretta
`

Eddy 7/
Joseph

`

The atop-chi1dren'e names are not knoan, »
_

L
L

'

'

»

lg It I remember right~I believe hai ei!e'a name was Ann--a She was a very
jealous person, for when-grandmother Smith went to San Francisco-to see her.
brother which she hadn't seen for e good many years, she called grandnother
everything she could lay her tongue on, and wou1dn*t let her enter the house or

see her brother. She never saw her brother again after he left Salt Lake. Bhe calc

hack from California feeling very badly, So when my
told him about it and how she was treated and asked

Charles chile he urea in

Australia and visit the

He left in the year
and his wife and family

father came to this country :he

him to aee if ne would try to eee

KIM!! San Francisco. Father_had thought he aonld to to'

iqlande which he did. ~

1898 for San Francisco, and uh went to visit Uncle Charley
They treated him ea if he was a king aor someone very

important not knowing of his religion. Ho wrote and told grandmother everyyhing,
which made her feel a little better. On his trip to Auetralia he vieited the
Hawaiian Ialands, Phillipinee Include, Tahiti, The Solomons, Taeimania, Nea Zeeland
and landed in hismark, Australia, he was to try and find Aunt Elizabeth Ann
(Grandmother $mith's sister) who had left home without telling anyone until she
arrived and sont only a card home stating where che was. My father never found
her, but found traces of her, Sha had married a man named Dudley and had a-family,
ha died and she remarried but he cou1dn't find out who it woe. He advertised for
her ond went through countless records evcryplace he went, hut never found her.
Everyone was hoping he would.

_

1
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Written Insert

By Hannah Dora Blake Cox (granddaughter)

Grandfather Smith was a quiet man as I remember his, but kindhearted, we

¢n11ar.n loved n1| aeerlya but still w. loved hranametner tee, but still ¢ 11tt1.

frightened of her, she was very strict in everything. than either grandparont»

spoke to us to do something we left whatever we were doing and obeyed on a run.

We were not allowed to say, "what," when called by either: we always had to say,

NY." .
I1 .

'If I remember right grandmother wee short women about tive toot maybe one or

two inches, hor eyes were a pretty blue; hair was brown. As a child it seemed to

me she was the bose.

Grandfather was six foot four inches tell with merry twinkling brown eyes, black

wsyy hair.

V

-

My brother James and I used to tag grandfather about the smell farm et tweatyw

five acres, which was well taken care of. we helped him, too, although we were

only seven and five years old, V

~

þÿ  

Grandfather went on a mission to England in September. M tether Janes Samuel

Ellioock IKIIIXXBI Blake (adopted name) in the June beforeiweut on a mission to

the southern States. Nether (Hannah Dufosee smith) and we tour older children, went

from Hinckley, Utah to stoy with grandmother and Aunt Louie (the four children were!

Hannah Dore, seven years old; James Smith, five years old; Pearl May, two and hal!

yearn old; Lois Libdrty, eleven months old.)

Grandfather used to sell vegetables and some honey (he kept several hives of

bees) to people in town; and James and I always went along.

I'1l never forget the time grandfather sold some Irish Patotoea to a lady; the

next time grandfather went to her home, she told him she wanted some more vegetables,

but che didn't want any more of those sick potatoes (Irish Petetoee have yellow and

ulue streaks in them.) "why." said the lnay, "They have yellow and blue places in

them and I know they are sick to be looking like

of Potato that wasn't sick. Grandfather sure got

used a buckboard and one horse to take his produce to town. I always

that," She was sold another kind

e kick out of this. Grandfather

like to hear

the horae'e hooves bent on the brick»1eyed street in town.

The first time I ever saw n large heloon in the air, grandfather wee cutting

is ripe wheat; he stopped long enough to tell us about how it wee made, its use and

everything about it.

Grandfather had e nice orchard, part was on the West side of the street, and

part was on the oust side of the street where the file brick home and clean yards

and born and field were; s clear creek of water from the mountains run along the

nodth of the farm. We children were not allowed to go near it unless a grown-up

was around.

I helped gather the

and throw them down to

into baskets, One tree

wee near, also we were never to go harefooted when grandmother

Grandfather had an apple press for making cider James and

apples, even climbing trees (a little way up) and pick apples
and put them

a tiny thing
of that nest

out and the blossom ends ofte and

either mother or Aunt Louie who would catch them

we were in hed a humming birds neat. It was such and the two eggs were

white ond about the size of a pea. Wg kept track

We helped waah the apples and took the stems

all the hlemisheda out and helped put them in the press and we were allowed to turn

believe me.

xhu the wheel which out up the applee before they went into the press. They were put

into the press and than the juice would run into crockery jars, which when full,
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thi J"i°° *GH P°"f54 13f° wooden berrele. The rest went into boxes to be fed to the

pigs, cows, and horeee.

The letter part of September (before grandfather went on his mission) he use

getting his corn (stalks and ears, too) when it got too lake to get the int laet
load in; so he says, "I'1l get it up tomorrow afternoon," (this wee Saturday.)

So Sunday afternoon in plnce of going to Sacrament Meeting he horneeaed his

team end hooked them to the wagon; (the corn was on the went aide of the road north

of the orchard). He had to out eome,;too. He had a ecythe to cut it with. when it

was nearly all cut he decided to load it on the wagon and told me to get upon the

corn and than knohl down eo'I wou1dn't fell off when the horses pulled the wagon.
I got upon the corn. Low and behold no I knelt down e large black and yellow humble

bee backed up and stung me on my left knee, I told grandfather no he get up on the

load and pulled off the gee and killed it, Just then he heard Jrmea let out e

piercing scream, and started to run fo~the house, grandfather get down and ren after

the screaming boy. Just then mother and Aunt Louie, who had been to sacrament Meeting
were going through the gate and sew James and took h m into the house. Jemeu had

picked up the sythe grandfather had laid do n for a moment to help me with the bee.
James in trying to out the corn stalks had also out off his little finger on his
left hand, except for e emtll niece of akin and the top part of his finger uae

hanging down on this. Mother and Aunt Louie and Grandmother cleaned and put the

top on nnd wrapped the finger putting e eplint on each eide. Grandfather eaid he

wee to be in blamed for both accidents, said something about thin would be the first

and lent time he would work on Sunday.
I wan not able to kneel down for several weeks my knee wee swollen eo bad.
I remember attending A meeting of some kin§L it may have been a conference with

grandfather. Anyway it was held in the Tabernacle. We set in the center row of

benches near the front. I eat storing up to the roetrum (where the authorities of

theChruch sat) Grandfather noticed me end asked me whom I was etering at, I pointed
my finger, saying, "That man with e funny beard on his face." Grandfather said,
"You mustn't point your finger at people. that aan is Wilford Woodruff, President
of our Chruch."

A__ 
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The Carpet Maker

Traditions has it that the first carpets wire introduood into England by tho

tuturning cruaaders who brought hack with them magnificent Eastern rugs

Queen Eleanor of Castile broght aaveral rugs from Spain.
»A

i

Merchants from Lantern markets as Ptrsia, Egypt, and Southern France would go

to Barthern Europe, to England & Scotland bartering the ruga off for much need

aupyliea, especially wbol.

For in the early days only the Nobles » well-to-do people could afford the

carpets. & rugs. The rugs were used only as curtains, draperis, wall hangings &

table runners. (scarfai -

A

For the floors at that tina of Nobles, an the we11~to-do people waan't any

different than the ordinary average family or the all houses for they covered them

with ruahen, or straw or nothing, changed at cipher regular or irregu1er_intcrva1¢

ncuording to the cleanliness & general out look of the inhabitants, for they slapt,

syit, or even relived nature on tb; floor and not think anything of it,

It was thought to do such a thing as to lay beautiful rugs nné carpbts on the

floor was immoral or committing a torriblo crims.

But an yearn pass by a general refinement net in and the people hegan_to think

mbuut cleanliness and beauty. They began to study those beautiful, magnificent

carpets and rug; that was brought there by the foreign merchants and also began to

think about their floors and how soft a rug fools. They decided that time had come

to try their hand at rug and carpet making. Directing all of their time & energies

ntudin@ the magnificent examples, ltyle, designs and expermenttng nik; with dyes,

styles, ot. showing they were really in earnest. In 1671 thé ninth Earl of Pembroke

went to France as s purchaser & visited some of the French carpct fnctoriea & talked

to memhern. He wma to return to England with two top French Cnppet,wevvern. not

knowing how ta bring them into Fnglnnd without causing trouble and it may cause a

penalty. Ho smuggla two top men in wine barrels which was to act as instructors to

the paople of England.

Anthony DuFo¢ee & Peter Jemaulo wore alao at the same time transporting skilled

men the name way from Flaneers. These artists L craftsmen were to tsnch the people

the full process of rug making from selecting of wool, dying designing, styles to a

complete rug. , A

Hen & women began to wnave rugs & carpets for their own homes but lnter were

making rugs (nr folks in surrdunding area. A entirely New industry gradually developed

in the Southern Area with Wilton & Axminstsr rising nupreme. The making of carpets

was no mucceenful in Wilton that the factory was named Wilton Royal Carpet Factory

& received its protective charter in the year of 1701 & soon abnndnnod cloth weaving

entirely (velvet) The cut pile was dovelopad at Wilton somewhere batwaen 17kO-1750

though quite ondependently. Hand tuffing wma devised at hxminater. It was upon these

two dimtcntivo style that the whole English trnditinn was founded. Sn fine was the

workmanship that brought them into fashion that the craftsman achieved a world wide

reputation second onlyfto that enjoyed by some of the Eastern Markets auch an the

persians. Axminater & Wilton are famous words or names denoting beautiful long

wearing & best buy.

The majority of carpets 5 rugs are made by mfchinee, stil] the Axminster rug are

most expensive for they are hand woven by women & girls tho same way as they did in

the 18th century, ° many centuros back, foreign countries such as Persia, Egypt &

others. In the real Axminstar is where they display their goatast skill, sometinos
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taking as long as a week to weave but nine inches & knotting-around 3,000,000different pieces ot wool to their warp in making some of their elaborate stylerugs. Such carpets are some of the finest in the world, are made in a single peice,to the style, shape end size suited to tho individual requirements.For a good many yearn Wilton was the only place which made rugs afterAxminater closed its doors and took their machinery- ect to wilton whichlnobeen active all along. þÿ  

out today Wilton tops it with Hlhe scotland, Yorkshire, & Kidderminster,Axminatar is again flourishing factory & continuing their wonderful work.


